Exhibitors must be FSQA Certified by July 1 to exhibit at the 2016 Bremer County or the Iowa State Fair.

1. All exhibitors must include a copy of their PQA/FSQA certification with fair entry form or they will not be allowed to exhibit at fair.
2. Swine Identification Form must be filled out and on file (FFA) or entered in 4-H Online (4-H) in the Extension Office by May 15, 2016.
3. Space limitations may require a limit of one pen per exhibitor.
4. All swine classes will be judged in numerical order by class number.
5. All market pigs will be weighed on entry day, placed in respective weight groupings, and must weigh at least 220 pounds.
6. It is recommended that pigs have been fed and cared for separately from the main swine herd on the farm.
7. All pigs must be ear notched, and the ear notching must agree with the livestock identification reports.
8. The swine check in form and IDALS form must be turned into the office by July 18th. Late entries will not receive their premium!
9. No exhibitor can enter more than 6 pigs in the youth Swine Show.

**Department:** Swine  
**Division:** 262: Market Pigs  
**Class:**

26200: Live Derby - Each market pig exhibitor designates one and not more than two pigs to superintendent at weigh-in on entry day. This class is open to those who had their pigs weighed on official weigh-in day, April 2, 2016. These pigs must have been farrowed on or after February 1, 2016, and not weigh more than 60 pounds on weigh-in day. Ratings will be based on the combined average ranking of weight per day of age and carcass results. Gilts will be adjusted to barrow basis. Derby pigs will be son rayed at the time of weigh-in to determine carcass data. These pigs can also be shown only in 26205. Ribbons will be given on live placing, but premium money will be given for carcass data ratings. Sales check will be adjusted to pay for scanner costs.

26201: Special Share A Pig Derby Class - Special class for 4-H/FFA members that received Share-A-Pigs that were weighed at weigh-in, April 2. Exhibitors can exhibit 2 Share-A-Pigs received in this class. Pigs entered in Share A Pig can also enter in an individual market class.

26202: Scramble Pig - This class is only open to 2015 scramble pig winners who received a pig April 2nd. Youth can enter their scramble pig in this class plus one market class.

26203: Individual Market Pig – Barrows fed for market purposes, farrowed on or after February 1, 2016. Each exhibit is limited to no more than 2 pigs in this class. Class sizes will be determined by number of hogs entered and weights.

26204: Individual Market Pig – Gilts fed for market purposes, farrowed on or after February 1, 2016. Each exhibit is limited to no more than 2 pigs in this class.

26205: Pair of Market Pigs - Any breed, either sex, farrowed on or after February 1, 2016. Can come from 26200, 26201 or 26202. Limit one entry.

**Department:** Swine  
**Division:** 269: Swine Showmanship  
**Class:**

26900: Swine Showmanship-Junior  
26901: Swine Showmanship-Intermediate  
26902: Swine Showmanship-Senior